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Abstract 
Collaborative filtering (CF) techniques have proved to be effective in their application to e-commerce and other application 
domains. However, their applicability to the recommendation of learning resources deserve separate attention as seeking learning 
resources can be hypothesized to be substantially different from selecting information resources or products for purchase. To date 
there are only a few scattered studies reporting on the application of well known user-based CF algorithms to learning object 
repositories. This paper reports an empirical study carried out by using MERLOT data and existing user-based CF algorithms. 
The aim of this preliminary study was that of finding evidence on accuracy measures of existing CF algorithms, and the relation 
of the items recommended with other elements of the repository. The results can be used as a starting point for future studies that 
account for the specific context of learning object repositories and the different aspects of preference in learning resource 
selection.  
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1. Introduction 
Collaborative filters predict someone's personal preferences for information and/or products by keeping track of 
their likes and dislikes, and then connecting that information with a database of other peoples' preferences. 
Similarity of user profiles is thus the key element of collaborative filtering. Collaborative filtering has been 
successfully applied to build e-commerce recommenders [1] and it has the potential to be useful for any kind of item 
collection in which a community of users is enabled to express their preferences about the items (be them digital 
files, products or other kind of items). Learning object repositories (LOR) represent a special kind of digital 
collection, in which the preferences about items can be considered to be related to contingent learning needs. In 
consequence, seeking learning resources can be hypothesized to be substantially different from selecting products 
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for purchase or information resources. Particularly, it seems apparent that the criteria for quality of learning objects 
are complex. For example, the Learning Object Review Instrument (LORI) evaluates the quality using nine criteria: 
Content Quality, Learning Goal Alignment, Feedback and Adaptation, Motivation, Presentation Design, Interaction 
Usability, Accessibility, Reusability, and Standards Compliance [2]. This appears to call for multi-attribute CF 
algorithms that consider different user profiles, as the different criteria are reflecting different concerns (e.g. 
standards compliance might be an issue of interest only to some users). Also, in LOR both instructors and learners 
are users, so that it might be possible that mixing preferences of both kinds would produce poor results when used 
with existing CF algorithms that do not consider different types of users. Finding response to those questions 
requires first an assessment of existing CF algorithms applied to LOR in order to contrast if they are applicable “as 
is” without considering any specific aspects. It is known that recommender system evaluation can be approached 
from different perspectives [3], including accuracy, coverage, usefulness or novelty among others. Among them, 
accuracy evaluation can be performed offline by using datasets of ratings, which has the benefit of providing a first 
assessment before evaluations with users is approached. This paper describes a prediction accuracy evaluation of 
well-known recommender algorithms using a dataset gathered from the popular MERLOT repository. This initial 
study is intended as a first step prior to a more comprehensive evaluation combining several criteria. 
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes related research and the motivation for the 
present study. Section 3 reports an internal evaluation of two CF algorithms on a rating dataset extracted from 
MERLOT. Then, Section 4 reports an analysis of recommendations generated. Finally, conclusions and outlook are 
provided in Section 5. 
2. Background 
Learning object repositories provide a platform for the sharing of educational resources on the Web, and most of 
them provide some mechanisms for building community dynamics around their resources. The community 
dimension and its social dynamics have been found to be an important aspect for the success of these repositories. 
For example, Brosnan [4] provided a conceptualization for that importance based on social capital theory, and 
Monge, Ovelar and Azpeitia [5] analyzed the potential impact of Web 2.0 strategies to foster social dynamics and 
participation in repositories. In a similar direction, Han et al. [6] reported an empirical study on the LON-CAPA 
repository in which a non-explicit community model was identified on the basis of co-contribution of resources to 
the same courses by popular authors. Several repositories have started to provide services by which members can 
share their personal collections of favorite resources and comment or review other’s resources. This information is 
in those sites openly available in some cases, and represents an objective account of usage and expression of 
preference. 
Recker, Walker & Wiley [7] reported on three experiments of a collaborative filtering system, with 15, 63 and 
375 participants respectively, but provided only user experience measures, not an actual evaluation of the accuracy 
of the collaborative filtering algorithm. Manouselis, Vuorikari and Van Assche [8] reported on a dataset of 2000+ 
multi-attribute learning object evaluations from the CELEBRATE portal. The study contrasted variations of three 
options of similarity calculation (Pearson, similarity and vector/cosine) and two neighborhood selection criteria 
(correlation weight threshold and maximum number of neighbors). Their results found several algorithms 
performing reasonably well and with acceptable performance figures. This paper aims at complementing these 
existing studies with the evaluation of several recommender variants evaluated against a data set of rating data 
extracted from the MERLOT learning object repositoryb. Having MERLOT data allows also to contrast the 
recommended items with other quality or endorsement mechanisms in the repository, aiming to explore potential 
relations between them.  
3. Evaluating CF Algorithms with MERLOT Data 
A database from the MERLOT repository was gathered May 2009 by using a crawler that systematically 
traversed the Web pages of the repository. Information of a total of 69,248 users was extracted, of which 1,393 were 
 
b http://www.merlot.org/  
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also recognized as resource authors. 434 of these authors had no declared organization, and the rest of the 
frequencies of occurrence of individuals from the same organization were below 10, which allows us to discard a 
possible bias coming from a dominant institution behind the community of users. The fact that there is a 
significantly higher number of contributors than authors is relevant as it points out that MERLOT is more a 
community of contributors than of authors. This can be a result of MERLOT being a repository only storing 
metadata and not the contents themselves, as occurs in other systems as Connexionsc.  
Ratings from comments in MERLOT were extracted, totaling 6103 ratings. The distribution of ratings among 
users is depicted in Figure 1 (three users with 495, 334 and 194 contributed ratings respectively have been omitted 
from the Figure), and a similar distribution is found for ratings among learning objects. Both distributions appear to 
follow a typical power law distribution, which is consistent with existing studies on the unequal distribution of 
contributions in learning object repositories [9]. 
 
 
Fig.1. Distribution of ratings among users 
The evaluations were done using Apache Mahout version 0.3d. Concretely, the algorithm used was a Generic 
User Based Recommender using two different similarity measures: Pearson Correlation Similarity and Euclidean 
Distance Similarity. The algorithm variants tested were dependant on the following parameters: 
x Neighborhood size, i.e. the maximum amount of similar users taken for the computation of predicted 
ratings. Variations from 1 to 20 users were experimented. 
x Minimum similarity, i.e. the minimum similarity required to include a neighbor in the computation. 
Variations from zero to one in increments of 0.1 were considered. 
The evaluation was based on the commonly used measure of absolute average error, using Mahout’s  
AverageAbsoluteDifferenceRecommenderEvaluator, applied to the different variants of both algorithms for 
different values of the two parameters. The process of computation used a split of the sample data taking 90% of the 
data for computing the predicted ratings, and 30% for evaluatione. The computation of the average error was done 
repeatedly (100 times) per each algorithm configuration and the average of the error of the 100 runs was used for the 
analysis. This was done to overcome the effect of some particular splits of the evaluation and testing data.  
The first evaluation was the influence of parameters on the quality of prediction. Figure 2 depicts average error 
for the Pearson configuration and for different neighborhood sizes. A similar distribution is found when using the 
Euclidean metric. In both cases, overall average absolute error is around one.   
Average error was found to be non correlated with neighbourhood sizes for both Pearson and Euclidean, and 
having a very small positive and non statistically significant correlation with minimum similarity for Pearson. Figure 
3 shows for the Euclidean case the relationship between average error and minimum similarity, with a large 
variation for minimum similarity one (which is the unlikely case of having users with identical preferences). In the 
case of Euclidean, a statistically significant negative correlation of 0.63 between minimum similarity and error was 
found, which is evident in Figure 3. This suggests that the best minimum similarity for Euclidean is relatively high, 
around 0.8.  
 
c http://cnx.org/  
d http://mahout.apache.org/  
e This is not an introducing overfitting or bias as described in the documentation of Mahout.  
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Fig. 2. Average error for the Pearson configuration for different neighborhood sizes 
The average error results can be considered high especially in the context of the kind of digital repositories 
analyzed [8]. It is known that the distribution of ratings in MERLOT is not uniform, as high ratings are much more 
frequent than lower ones [10]. For practical purposes, this entails that the recommended items (which are usually 
highly rated ones) are very sensitive to prediction errors, as one point of average error in a one to five scale 
represents a significant variation.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Average error for different levels of minimum similarity (Euclidean distance) 
4. Analysis of Recommended Items 
The Pearson algorithm variant with best performance according to the above described analysis was used to 
generate systematically recommendations for all the users. Concretely, they were asked to generate at most 10 
recommendations for each user. The Pearson algorithm generated 548 recommendations to 158 learning objects and 
109 users. The distribution of number of recommendations per user is depicted in Figure 4.   
As can be appreciated in Figure 4 the distribution shows most users distributed in two segments: those with 2 or 
less recommendations and those with 10 recommendations. However, as 10 was the maximum number generated, 
this distribution would need further exploration. In any case there is no apparent known distribution that adjusts to 
the sample.  
One important aspect of the use of CF algorithms is to what extent recommendation algorithms complement 
existing endorsement or prestige mechanisms in repositories. In the case of MERLOT, peer reviews and ratings are 
used – but not as personalized rankings, together with some labeling as “Editor’s choice” or the like. An interesting 
contrast is analyzing if the algorithms generate recommendations to items that are already favored by these existing 
endorsement mechanisms. In that direction, it is interesting to note that only a 1.9% of the recommended learning 
objects had the “Editor’s Choice” label in MERLOT and only 9.5% of them had the “Merlot Classics” label. 
However, in MERLOT only 0.07% of resources are labeled as “Editor’s Choice”, and only 0.42% are labeled as 
“Merlot Classics”. This suggests a relation between these endorsement mechanisms and the recommendations 
outcomes that might be attributed to some intrinsic quality characteristics. 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of number of recommendations per user 
In other direction, it is interesting to note that all of the recommended items generated have been peer reviewed 
(obviously all of them have also at least one comment, but this was expected as the ratings are associated to the 
comments). It should be noted that only a 12.65% of learning objects in MERLOT were peer reviewed at the time of 
taking the data used in this study, and only 3.38% are at the same time peer reviewed and commented.  
The median of the ratings of recommended items (sample=1) is 4.5 while the median of the ratings in the whole 
MERLOT data set is 4 (sample=2). There is a statistical significant difference among the medians. However, this 
could be explained by the fact that recommender algorithms tend to recommend highly rated items. The density 
plots in Figure 5 show the difference in the distribution of ratings. 
 
Fig.5. Distribution of ratings 
Another interesting contrast is that of personal collections (bookmark collections of each user) and the 
recommended items. In this case, the differences are high and statistically significant, as recommended items have 
an average of occurrences in personal collections of 15, while the overall average is 1.5. As personal collections are 
known to be a good predictor of high ratings [10], this is reflecting that items included in many personal collections 
are more likely to have high ratings and to be recommended. This opens the question of to what extent personal 
collections can be used as an alternative source of preference expressions with similar or even better properties than 
ratings associated to comments.  
5. Conclusions and Outlook 
Standard CF algorithms have been evaluated with learning object ratings extracted from MERLOT in May 2009. 
Concretely, user based recommendations using Pearson and Euclidean similarity metrics have been explored, 
generating algorithm variants with neighborhood size and minimum similarity as parameters. Results show 
relatively high mean absolute errors around 1.0 in a scale of 1 to 5 (especially if we contrast with the results 
provided in [8]). Given the distributions of ratings in this kind of repositories (which is unequally distributed to high 
values, i.e. people tend to provide high ratings), these figures appear too high to make a proper discrimination of 
preferences with predicted ratings.  
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It has been found also that recommendations generated are somewhat related to other endorsement mechanisms 
in MERLOT as “Editor’s choices” or “MERLOT Classics”, in consequence, CF algorithms appear to select 
resources that are given some quality assessment otherwise. Further, all the recommended items have been peer 
reviewed and tend to be objects included in many personal collections, which deserves further exploration. The 
distribution of ratings for recommended items is similar to that of the overall dataset with some shift to higher 
values in the former, which for the moment discards some bias in the amount of ratings of recommended ones.  
This exploratory study has provided evidence about a relatively poor performance of some existing CF 
algorithms, but their potential to select high quality resources, complementing other endorsement mechanisms. 
Recommendations tend to be to objects that were peer reviewed and that are included in many personal collections, 
which might be attributed to the fact that all these mechanisms are reflecting quality, but this opens the question of 
what kind of relationship exists among them.  
Further contrasts with other elements of MERLOT are required in future work. For example, it would be 
interesting to contrast if recommendations for a give user fall in the disciplinary area of that user or are crossing 
disciplines. Also, it would be interesting to contrast if using personal collections as zero/one ratings would produce 
similar results to those reported by the CF algorithms studied. Also, user studies and other evaluation aspects need to 
be addressed in future work. 
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